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Eastern Andes, are in worn

plumage. All bear the white post-auricular
spottingbut seemlighter
abovethan typicalbogotensis.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED

S. i. insularis.-

S. i. intermedia.BRiTiSH

TRINIDAD:

GUIANA:

"Guiana,"

Princestown,
2 8 (incl. type);

1 8.

"Trinidad," [ 1 8 ];
Valencia, 2 8;

Altagracia, 6 8;

Caparo, 5 8;
Chaguaramas,1 8;

La Prisi6n, 1 8;
Caicara, 7 8;

Leelet, 2 8.

VENEZUELA:

Pointe Gourde, 1 8;

$. i. bogotensis.--

Suapure, 1 8;

COLOMBIA:

Cuidad Bolivar, 7 8;
Las Trincheras, 1 8;
San Antonio,
State of Cumanfi, 5 8;
Cumanacoa, Bermfidez, 2 8;
Crist6bal Co16n, 1 8;
M&ida, 1 8;

Guiria (?), 1 8.

Las Lomitas, 1 8 (type);
Media Luna, 2 8;

near San Augustin, 1 8;
Honda, 1 "9" [= 8 ], 1 8;
Medellin,

1 8;

Popaydin,1 8;
east of Palmira, 2 8;
Caldas, 1 8;

Yeononzo,Bogota region,

COLOMBIA:

1 [8];

Villavicencio,

3 8;

Chicoral, 1 8;
Andalucia, 8 8.

Algodonal, 1 8.

AmericanMuseum of Natural History
New York, N.Y.

THOMAS SADLER ROBERTS (1858-1946)
BY W. J. BREGKENRIDGE AND WILLIAM

KILGORE

Plate 16

ON the night of Friday, April 19, 1946, at the age of 88 years,
death came to Dr. Thomas Sadler Roberts of Minneapolis,Minnesota. Death thus removedstill another of that group of older ornithologistswho co6peratedin laying the foundationsof the American
Ornithologists'Union, and for us who workedwith him for so many
years it removed a clear-thinkingand capable leader and a loyal
friend. The ending of a long and extraordinarilyfruitful careeris
always a sad event. The store of facts Dr. Roberts had at his command; his talesof by-goneeventswhich gave us a personallink with
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the pastfar beyondour own years;the experience-tempered
guidance
he wasalwayswilling and able to give--all theseare lost to us in the
passingof our friend. The sadness
felt in his losscan, however,be
temperedby the satisfyingthoughtsof the eminentlysuccessful
way
in which he utilized his capabilitiesand by the appreciationof the
improvementsin men's lives that he left in his wake. So fully did
he live that we may refer to his life as comprisingtwo outstandingly
successful
careers-onemedical and one ornithological.
ThomasSadlet Robertswas born of Welsh parentageon February
16, 1858,on a farm near Philadelphia. Soonafter his birth the family
moved to Germantownwhere Thomas spent the first nine yearsof
his life. Prior to 1867,John Roberts,his father, contractedpulmonary tuberculosisand wasadvisedto removeto Minnesotaand live in
the open. He finally choseMinneapolis as his home, purchaseda
horseand buggy,and set out to regain his health in long rides in
the open country. His son thus found himself in an ideal situation
for the rapid growth of his interest in birds that he apparently had
even at nine yearsof age. Thomas regularly attended grade school,
but on week endsand holidaysand after schoolhe scouredthe countryside with his father. He often mentioned how his father would
be waiting with the horseand buggynear the schoolto start out the
minute

Thomas

was free.

At aboutthis time (1876)a numberof the boysaboutMinneapolis
organizeda club which they calledthe 'YoungNaturalists'Society.'
ClarenceL. Herrick, who later becamean outstandingscientistand
wasthe organizerandfirstpresidentof the Universityof New Mexico,
was the leading spirit of the club, while Thomas Robertswas its secretary (age 18). Robert S. Williams of the group continuedin his
specialinterest of botany to becomean international authority on
mossesand was for yearsconnectedwith the New York Botanical

Society.This clubmetregularlyin ThomasRoberts's
bedroom
where
manyof the members'
earlycollections
werehousedandwherepapers
were read and many topicsdiscussed,
apparentlyon a scientificlevel
rather surprisinglyhigh for youngsters
of their immatureyears.Birds
were prominentin their deliberationsbut botany,mammalogy,geology and other sciences
alsowere taken up.
The club's'A SystematicList of the Plantsof Minnesota'is a carefully indexedcompilationof 660 speciesof plants. Theselistswere
evidentlysubstantiatedby collectedspecimens
sincethe recordswere
later incorporatedin Warren Upham's 'Flora of Minnesota.' Surprising scientificskepticismwas displayedby theseboys as is indi-
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catedby an explanatorynote followingthe title pageof the catalog:
"A questionmark (?) following initials indicatesthat the personentertained

a doubt

as to the correctness of the identification.

A double

questionmark enclosedin brackets[??] signifiesthat the society
regardsthe identificationwith distrust."
June 8, •874, was a milestonein the ornithologicalcareer of Dr.
Roberts. It was then that he met a youngman from the east,Franklin Bennet, who taught him the techniqueof making bird skins.
This seemedto be the neededsparkto setoff his smoulderinginterest
in birds, and the initial flare of activity in the field resultedin his
collectingand preserving600 bird skinsbetweenhis lõth and 18th
birthdays. Many of theseskinsare now in the museumcollection
at the Universityof Minnesotaand are asfine asanyskinsin the series.
Having completedgrade school,Thomas entered the then very
youthful Universityof Minnesotain the fall of 1877and completed
two yearsof study. His physiquehad never been rugged, and by
this time he showedsignsof contractingpulmonarytuberculosis
and
was advisedto live in the open as much as possible. This led to
his workingas a land examinerfor the St. Paul, Minneapolisand
Manitoba and the Northern Pacificrailroads. This work kept him
almost constantlyoutdoors,camping in the field with horsesand
wagon as transportation. The regionscoveredincludedseveralcentral Minnesotacountiesfrom Anoka through to Polk in the northwesternpart of the state. One extensiveland checkwas made in the
western Dakotas

where both

the men

and the horses or oxen en-

counteredgreatphysicaldiscomfortfrom the alkalinedrinkingwater.
Whateverthe difficulties,however,it seemedthat youngRobertswas
rarely too busy to jot down his daily bird notes.
Having sufficientlyrecuperatedby the fall of 1882,he decidedto
enter the medicalschoolof the Universityof Pennsylvania.During
the week endsin his collegeyearsat Minnesotaand on vacationswhile
attendingmedicalschool,Thomasmadenumerousfield trips to every
cornerof Minnesotawith his father or other interestedcompanions,
and each trip producedanothernotebookon the birds observedor
collectedand usually,a/so,an extensivelist of plants. One particularly strenuous
trip comprised
a scientificexplorationof the then wild
North Shoreof Lake Superior. This was carriedon during the late
summerof •879 under the leadershipof Prof. C. W. Hall of the Universityof MinnesotaGeologyDepartment and was sponsored
by the
MinnesotaGeologicaland Natural History Survey. The group of
four men securedsteamerpassagefrom Duluth with the agreement
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'thattheirloaded
boatwould
beputoffoutside
thecove
at Grand
Marais. As it later developed,the steamercaptain actually did not
leavehis regularcourseasagreed,but unloadedthe party six or eight
milesout in Lake Superiorin a very heavily-laden,unseaworthyboat
at 11:30 at night-a decidedlyprecarious'
situation. After pulling
alternatelyat the oars for three hours they finally reacheda rocky
coastwith no suitablelanding placesbut by sheerluck they turned
in the right direction to reachfinally the coveat Grand Marais. In
spite of inhospitableweather and shore conditionsplus sicknessin
the party, they carried on their work en route back to Duluth and
arrivedwith good-sized
natural historycollections,including 129 bird
skinswhichweremainly, if not entirely,the work of ThomasRoberts.
Dr. Roberts received his degree of M.D. from the University of
Pennsylvaniain 1885, and after serving interneshipsin two Philadelphia hospitalshe returned to Minneapoliswhere he established
a general medical practice. In 1887 he was appointed Chief of Staff
of St. BarnabasHospital, a positionhe retained until 1902. From
1901to 1913,he taught at the Universityof MinnesotaMedical School
as Professorof Pediatricsand on leavingwas designatedas Professor
Emeritus.

He had a remarkably retentive memory. One story over which
he used to chucklewas about the time his anatomy professorcalled
him in for an oral quiz on finding that his answersin the examinationsfollowedthe wordingof the book so closely. During the interview the professorwas astonishedat how accuratelyThomas could
quote the text. With this memory at his commandhe was able to
recall not only the historiesof his own casesbut symptomsof rare
or little-knowndiseases
encounteredin his medicalreading,and it
wasnot long beforehe becamewidely knownfor his skill at diagnos-

ing puzzlingailments. At the time of hisretirementhe wasregarded
by the Mayo Brothersof Rochesteras one of the five bestdiagnosticiansin the United States. With this real ability coupledwith a
personalitythat engenderedimmediateconfidenceon the part of
patients,his practicegrew rapidly, and a great many of the leading
familiesof Minneapolissoonbecamehis clients. And not only did
he justify their confidence,
but he did the evenmore unusualthing
of retaining their warm personalfriendshipthrough the rest of his
life--a fine tribute to the substantial,lasting nature of the man's
character.

In 1887, young Dr. Roberts married Jane Cleveland of Minneapolis, and to them were born two sonsand a daughter,Thomas,
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And so to the arduous duties of an active

medical career he then added the wholesomebut time-consuming
activities of a well-rounded socialand family life. As a consequence
he was forced to lay aside temporarilymuch of his ornithological
work. During severalsummershe arrangedto live with his family
in a houseoverlookingthe Long Meadow bottomlandof the MinnesotaRiver just southof Minneapolis. Here he wasable to sandwich
in bits of bird work during sparehours. When an occasionalsummer vacation could be taken from his medical work, he and his family
moved to a cabin in Itasca Park where he becamebetter acquainted
with the birds of the coniferousforests. One extensive study of a
colonyof Yellow-headedBlackbirdswascarriedon at the Long Meadow marshes in 1900 and

1901.

In

this he had the able assistance

of his officesecretary,Miss Mabel Densmoreof Red Wing, Minnesota. Miss Densmorewas a very keenly interestedand well-qualified
field observerof birds whoseefficienthelp yearslater wasone of the
main factorswhich enabled him finally to completehis 'Birds of
Minnesota.'

It wasduring the period of his activemedicalwork that Dr. Roberts took up photographyof birds--a field in which he really pioneeredwith relativelyprimitive equipment,yet producedsomevery
excellentresults. At the A. O. U. meeting in Washington,D.C., in
1898, Dr. Robertspresenteda seriesof his photographsof birds as
lantern slides. During June of 1899, a study of the nesting of
Franklin's Gull at Heron Lake, JacksonCounty, Minnesota, was
carriedout, in connectionwith which a large seriesof photographs
was taken. This material was presentedat the annual meeting of
the A. O. U. in Philadelphiain the fall of that year. His studyof
the Yellow-headedBlackbird,publishedin the Auk in 1909,wasprofusely illustrated by his photographs. By 1915, when he began his
work with the University,his collectionof negativesnumberedabout
2,000. Besidepioneeringin still photography,Dr. Robertsalsoundertookmotionpicturesof birds. Someof these,shownat the Philadelphia meetingof the A. O. U. in November,1916,were amongthe
first motion picturesof birds to be presentedto that organization.
Although Dr. Roberts'searly bird work was done in a pioneer
countryamongpioneeringpeople,he was by no meansout of touch
with the work of other ornithologists. He affiliatedhimself with the
Nuttall OrnithologicalClub very soonafter its organizationin 1876
and carried on regular correspondence
with severalof its leaders.
Regardinghis connectionwith the A. O. U., Dr. T. S. Palmer kindly
contributed the following:
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Dr. Thomas Sadlet Roberts was elected an active member of the American

Ornithologists'
Union at the first meeting,in 1883. Had he beenpresentat this
meetinghe would have been listed as a 'Founder.' He continuedas a member
until his death and the period of his membership,
nearly 63 years,is exceeded
by that of only two Founders,CharlesF. Batchelderand A. K. Fisher,both of
whom

survived

him.

He was a member of the Council from 1899 to 1938, but held no other office.

Members of the Council are elected annually and thus he had the distinction

of having been re-electedto the Council more times than any other member.
He was a member of the Index Committeewhich prepared the General Index
of the 8 volumesof the 'Bulletin of the Nuttall OrnithologicalClub' and the
first 17 volumesof the Auk, and also assistedin the preparationof the first
'Decennial

Index

of the Auk'

for

1901-1910.

Dr. Roberts took his membership in the Union seriously. He was more
regular in attendancethan any other memberliving west of the Mississippiand
he seldomcame alone. Often he was accompaniedby the late Ruthven Deane
of Chicagobut frequently brought someother memberwith him. On frequent

occasions
he contributedto the programand his papers,lanternslidesand moving
pictureswere of the highest quality and alwaysinteresting.

W. L. McAtee wrote regardinghis contactswith Dr. Robertsin the
A. O. U.:

When I became one of the Fellows, nearly all of them seemedolder than I.
But there were two from the midwest, Ruthven Deane and Doctor Roberts, who

were youthful in spirit and with whom I becamemore rapidly acquainted....
Later in the Council of the A. O. U., in which as Treasurer, I functioned for

18 years,Doctor Robertswas mostlyquiet but when he did speakit was sensibly
and to the point. I rememberhim as a pleasant,friendly gentleman,whom it
was a privilege to know.

Aside from his A. O. U. connections, Dr. Roberts maintained

memberships
in the Wilson OrnithologicalClub, Cooper Ornithological Club, and the Minnesota Ornithologists'Union, of which he
was Honorary Presidentfor severalyearsprior to his death. He also
maintainedmemberships
in numerousstateornithologicalclubs. His
primaryinterest,however,asfar asbird organizations
wasconcerned,
was the American Ornithologists'Union.
In 1915,at the age of 57 years,after an outstandinglysuccessful
medical career,Dr. Robertsgave up his medical practiceto devote•
his time to ornithologicalstudy. His original intention was to do
further

work on the birds of Minnesota

and to write

the volumes

which later appeared. The immediateaccomplishment
of this task

was madeimpossible
by two developments.First was the request
on the part of a groupof studentsihat Dr. Robertsteacha classin
the recognitionof birds. The secondwas his increasingresponsibilities as Director of the Museum of Natural History. The students
seemedso thoroughlyinterestedin bird studythat he took the class,
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which was continuedup to a year previousto his death. This unexpectedclassprovided him with a tremendousamount of satisfaction and enjoyment. He took a personalinterestin the students'
affairsand many of them returnedlong after the courseterminated
to get his advicein their professionaland private problemsas well
as ornithologicalones. It was the writers' pleasure to assistDr.
Roberts in many of his later classes,and we were thoroughlyconsciousof the paternal attitude he developed toward his students.
For many yearsthe last meetingof the classconsisted
of a Memorial
Day field trip and chickendinner at the Doctor'sexpenseservedat
the Long Meadow Gun Club overlookingthe Minnesota River bottoms, a club of which Dr. Roberts was long a member. His course
in bird studywas never intended to turn out professionalornithologistsbut simply to increasethe students'interestin, and information about, birds, and frequent accountsthat reachedhim of the
pleasurestudentshad derivedin later yearsfrom their bird hobby
alwaysleft him with pleasantthoughtsof havingaccomplished
what
he had hopedto do.
While I)r. Roberts'smedicalbibliographycontainsbut seventitles,
255 natural history writings bear his authorship. He was a close
personalfriend of I)r. Frank Ghapmanand loyally supportedhis
magazine'Bird Lore' as is indicatedby the fact that 150 of his writings were SeasonReportspublishedin that journal (later 'Audubon
Magazine'). Of thesereports,110werelater (1958)incorporatedinto
his 'Logbookof MinnesotaBirdlife.' His very first article appeared
in 'Forestand Stream'in 1875. Five of his early articlesappeared
in the 'Bulletin of the Nuttall OrnithologicalGlub.' After this was
takenover by the A. O. U. as 'the Auk,' ten more articlesappeared
in it under I)r. Roberts'sname. Variousother periodicalshaveprinted articlesby him, including 'The AmericanNaturalist,' 'Bulletin of
the MinnesotaAcademyof Science,''Fins, Feathersand Fur,' 'MinnesotaGonservationVolunteer,' and the MinnesotaOrnithologists'
Union publication,'The Flicker.'
All throughhis life I)r. Robertscherishedthe idea of publishing
a comprehensive
book on the birds of Minnesota. All of his own
field effortswere directedtowardthat end, and he mademany personal contactsand accumulatedmany files of correspondence
with
other Minnesota observers about Minnesota birds.

In fact, some of

his friends used to joke with him about how his interest in birds
dwindledthe momenthe left Minnesotasoil. By so narrowinghis
field, however,he succeeded
in doing thoroughlythe job he set out
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to accomplish. To aid him in his work, he began early in life to
acquirean ornithologicallibrary. This grew rapidly during his successfulmedicalyearsuntil it numberedabout 1,200 volumesat the
time he presentedit to the University (1941) as the nucleusof a
referencelibrary for the Museum. When the time cameto publish
his 'Birds of Minnesota' he found that two large quarto volumes
would,be neededto carry his material. This disturbedhim greatly
sinceit would make its purchaseprohibitive to many people. Here
a group of his friendscameto his aid and with a gift of $$0,500.00
made it possiblefor him to sell his two-volumework for but $6.00-less than half the cost of publication. It is probably a fact that
nothing Dr. Roberts'sfriends ever did gave him more pleasurethan
the making of his 'Birds of Minnesota'so easily available to even
the most impecuniousamateurbird student. And the real quality
of his book is attestedby the fact that the later edition (1956) is
rapidly beingexhaustedin spiteof its higher sellingprice of $15.00.
During Dr. Roberts'smedical practice he gained one staunch
friend, Mr. JamesFord Bell, who was an outdoor enthusiastand
who becamea major factor in the success
of his later ornithological
work.

As soon as Dr. Roberts retired from medical work, Mr. Bell

cameforwardwith a promiseof financialaid if he would supervise
the making of the University'srather dilapidated ZoologicalMuseum into a really fine, small, state museum. This Dr. Roberts decided to do and, with the help of a few friends, maintained and

enlargedthe museumin the faceof manydiscouraging
circumstances
until it finally outgrewits quartersin the zoologybuilding. Mr.
Bell then offeredto pay the major part of the expenses
of a beautiful new Bedfordlimestonebuilding to be erectedon the campus
at a costof $272,000.00. The resultsof Dr. Roberts'swork impressed
the University Regentsfavorably and they approvedthe structure.
As a consequence
the presentMinnesotaMuseumof Natural History,
completedin 1940,standsas a grand tribute to the vision, energy
and wisedirectionof Dr. T. S. Robertsand the appreciativephilanthropy of Mr. JamesFord Bell. This museumand the book, 'Birds
of Minnesota,'stand out as climaxing the ornithologicalcareer of
Dr.

Roberts.

During the later yearsof Dr. Roberts'slife, his wife, Jane Cleveland Roberts,died (October7, 1952),and five yearslater (October
9, 1987)he marriedMrs. AgnesWilliams Harley of New Hope, Bucks
County,Pennsylvania.The secondMrs. Robertswas a friend of his
medicalschooldaysand a botanistof someability. In her earlyyears
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shehad collaboratedwith Dr. Roberts'ssister,Emma, in producing
a magnificent seriesof botanical watercolorswhich are today preserved in the Museum's collections. Mrs. Roberts, only two years
youngerthan the Doctor, survivedhim by only three months,passing away on July 14, 1946.
Undoubtedlyin all Dr. Roberts'sadmirable qualities,his unwavering regard for the truth was outstanding. It made trustworthy
his scientificwork and, carried on into his personallife, held him
steadfastlyto the right in all his words and dealings. Many a dealer
in half truths has been exposedand offendedby his penetrating
questioning. And often the non-critical,unscientificreporterof what
he thoughtwere factshasdiscovered
how really inadequatehis statements were after being challenged,often not too tactfully, by Dr.
Roberts. The resultsof his yearsof traininghimselfto makepositive
decisionsin medical work often came to the surfacein later years
and rendereddifficult the discussion
of controversialquestionswith
him. His stated opinions, however, were so often sound that discussionwas usually superfluous. His systematicthoroughness
and
meticulousregard for detail were cornerstones
of his ornithological
work, and in his social life, as well, everything was as orderly as
seemedhumanly possibleto have it. A notebookin his pocketrecordedremindersof every little duty to be performed and seldom
was anyone disappointedwho countedon Dr. Roberts to do even
the smallesttask. His loyalty was anotherof his qualitiesthat secured and retained

for him such a wide circle of friends.

And with

the Doctor there seemeda rather sharpline separatingfriendsfrom
others. Usually,at a first meeting,he formedan estimateof a person'sworth, and should it be unfavorablea great many good works
wererequiredto alter this judgment
The fact that Dr. Robertswasnot activelya memberof any church,
seldom attended services, and had little

concern over such matters

as life after death, did not mean that he was not a thoroughlyChristian gentleman. In fact, all though his life his many admirable
Christian traits of characterdefinitely placed his moral and ethical
living on a vastly higher plane than many people who professed
to live highly religiouslives.
Somedeservingpeopleare sincerein askingfor no public acclaim
of their accomplishments
while othersare constantlystrugglingto

gain recognition
for eventheir smallestdeeds. In this'regardDr.
Robertswas concernedprimarily with accomplishing
goalsand let
recognitioncomeor not as the public sawfit. Inwardlyhe enjoyed
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havingnumerousscientificorganizations
honorhim in his later years,
but he made no show of his honors. The A. O. U. in 1938 awarded
his 'Birds of Minnesota' the Brewster Medal as one of the outstand-

ing Americanornithological
publicationsof the precedingsix years.
The Minnesotachapterof the honoraryscientificsociety,SigmaXI,
in 1941 presentedhim with a specialletter of commendationfor his
servicesto scienceand to the state. He probablyfelt that the climax
of his scientificcareercame,however,when the Universityof Minnesota, at its commencementin June, 1940, conferredupon him the
covetedhonorarydegreeof Doctorof Science--not
for the completion
of prescribedstudiesbut for the outstandingcontribution that his
work had made toward improvementin men's lives. Certainly in
this he achievedthe ultimate in any man'scareer.
In recountinghis life and deedswe seemfor the moment to have
again enjoyed a visit with him, but the fact remains that our friend
is gone,and in the final balancingof accountsthere can be no doubt

that far in excess
of his few shortcomings
will be Dr. Roberts'svery
considerable contributions

toward

a better life for his fellow

men

and thoseto follow him. And as we seethe true and lastingvalues

of living,he constantly
struggled
for and attainedthem in a very
large measure. May we all make a valiant attempt to do likewise.

